
                                                                                                                    
 

            Safe Scooting Tips               

Before you start- 
Suitable clothing - no loose laces or scarves, no baggy trousers or hoods  

Weather conditions - rain, snow, ice - wet conditions can cause skidding 
when braking and can also cause rust to the wheels and bearings 
Daylight - is it day or night - Can you be seen and see the pavement clearly? 
Do you need high visibility clothing or lights? 
 
Safety - Where will you be scooting? - Do you have a helmet?  
 
Do you have to carry things? - Musical instruments, book bags etc. Carry 
everything in a rucksack or bag. Not on handlebars  
 
Best place to scoot - on level surfaces and where pavements are quiet, 
look out for ruts and bumps that can catch your wheels and cause you to fall 
off 
 
Slopes and Hills- NEVER SCOOT DOWN STEEP HILLS  
 
Height of the handlebars - they should be at waist height when stood on 
the scooter. Too high and you can hurt your face, too low and you can go 
straight over should you need to stop 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



                                                                                                                    
 

Top Tips  
 
1. Never ever scoot on the road  
Make sure scooters are ridden on the pavement and stay away from the kerb 
where possible.  
 
2. Be considerate  
Never scoot in a way that may frighten other users of the pavement. Think 
about the dangers of scooting past driveways and car park entrances, 
especially when there are high walls, fences and hedges stopping you from 
seeing what is on the other side.  
The Highway Code tells us to scoot at 4mph, be aware of how fast you’re 
travelling and if in doubt slow down and always use your brake to slow. 
Sometimes pavements can be busy with people walking and pushing 
pushchairs. Even if you are late, slow down and wait your turn.  
 
 
3. Stop, Look, Listen, Think 
Always ensure to come to a complete stop at kerbs and stand next to the 
scooter when waiting to cross. It is important to stand with both feet on the 
ground, holding the scooter in both hands firmly before applying the green 
cross code.  
Never ride your scooter to travel across the road, push along at a walking 
pace. 
 
4. Save stunts for the skate park  
It’s very tempting to use the kerbs of pavements to try out the latest tricks, but 
they are not always the safest places to do so.  

 

 


